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BARISTA TRAINING
OCTOBER 12, 6-8  |  $35  |  REGENNA FROST

Have you ever wondered how those great coffee beverages are created? Join us for tips on how to be a great barista! 
You’ll learn the basics of coffee lingo and differences in beans and roasting. 

BASIC CAKE DECORATING
SEPTEMBER 8, 15, 22, 29, 6-7:30 PM  |  $55  |  NORVITA LEGG

Learn how to level baked cakes and the basics of decorating and detailing cakes. The cost of the class includes
a complete kit.



INTRO TO CHALK COUTURE

SEPT. 14, 6-8 PM  |  $35  |  KIM TOHILL

Learn how to create DIY home decor. You will be able 
to choose from different samples to get started.

OCT. 12, 6-8 PM  |  $35  |  KIM TOHILL

Create fall decor on a reusable board and wood 
pumpkin.

NOV. 2, 6-8 PM  |  $35  |  KIM TOHILL

Create fall decor on a reusable pillar stand board.

NOV. 23, 6-8 PM  |  $35  |  KIM TOHILL

Create a cute Christmas door tag and ornament.



MACRAME FOR BEGINNERS
SEPTEMBER 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 6:30-8 PM  |  $35  |  JESSICA PARRENT

Learn basic knots while completing a fun and unique project. A supply list will be available at registration.

OIL PASTEL WORKSHOP
OCTOBER 5, 7, 12, 14, 6:30-8 PM  |  $35  |  ANGIE COMPTON

Learn how to use oil pastels as more than crayons on steroids.



TEAS TEST PREP COURSES
ENGLISH/READING: OCT. 6 & 13, 5-9  |  AARON WHITE

MATH: OCT. 20 & 27, 5-9  |  KIM SCHUCKER
SCIENCE: OCT. 9, 8-5  |  KRISTEN HUFFMAN

Thinking about entering the Nursing Program? Prepare for the TEAS Test at Lincoln Trail College. Prep classes are $50 plus 
the cost of the book. You can enroll in any combination of the courses.

ONLINE INSTRUCTOR FOR CNA’S
OCT. 4 – NOV. 12  |  $599  |  JOYCE STEBER

The Train the Trainer and Alzheimer’s portions of this course will consist of five weeks of online instruction. Students will spend 
time completing readings, discussion postings, and assignments. Basic computer skills are helpful.



TAE KWON DO
AUG. 17 - DEC. 8, MW 7-9 PM  |  $100  |  ANDY BRADBURY

A practical study of the origin, history and basic fundamental skills of Korean Karate including analysis and practice of 
blocking, punching and kicking. Advanced classes emphasize offensive and defensive skills and strategies of free-sparring 
and self-defense.

KARATE FOR KIDS
KARATE I: AUG. 17 - DEC. 8, M 6-7 PM  |  $65  |  ANDY BRADBURY

KARATE II: AUG. 17 - DEC. 8, MW 7-9 PM  |  $85  |  ANDY BRADBURY

This class will cover basic martial art concepts, self-defense and movement in a program that will provide students with 
improved confidence and self-esteem.  The instructor brings many years of instruction to the classroom and will provide a 
fun atmosphere for the children.



HOW TO REGISTER
The easiest way to register is to call 618-544-8657, ext. 1425.

You can also register by visiting the Lincoln Trail College Library.

Early registration is recommended because class sizes are limited.

TUITION AND FEES

ACCURACY

ENROLLMENT AND CANCELLATION

Classes require pre-registration and payment. Registrations are not valid until payment is 
received.

All information listed in this catalog is accurate at the time of printing and may be 
subject to change. Please inquire with the College for the most up-to-date information.

Classes and workshops are subject to cancellation if the minimum enrollment is not 
attained. In the event of cancellation, participants will be notified. Some classes may 
have limited enrollment due to space or other limitations.


